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University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

Tues., Oct. 11, 1966
Vol. 69, No. 7

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

War Writer Says

Viet Nam a U.S. Fight
The Viet Nam conflict is an base itself demonstrates that the
American fight which may lead to United States has taken over the
the involvement of one million U.S. war, Dudman said.
“Another face of the war is the
troops, the entrance of Red China
and World War III, Richard Dud- mass slaughter of civilians,” he
man, St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported.
newsman, told the 23rd annual
At a briefing in Saigon, Dudman
Montana Farm-Labor Institute at and other U.S. correspondents were
a Saturday banquet.
told that 287 Viet Cong were killed
Dudman, a veteran reporter who during the shelling of a densely
returned from Viet Nam June 25, populated area.
“How many .were civilians?” he
is a member of the Post-Dispatch
Washington, D.C. bureau. Ad asked.
“How should we know?” We
dressing the MFL group at the
Florence Hotel, Dudman outlined don’t keep track,” was the re
the present shape of the war and sponse of an American colonel.
Attempts were later made to
predicted its future.
“The war is being Americanized convince him a program to reduce
at a rapid rate,” he observed. “It’s civilian casualties was being car
our war now and we are fighting ried out. However, he said, “Too
if for the Vietnamese.” He said often densely populated areas are
the Americanization of the war in bombed and shelled on the basis of
creases each week and attempts to questionable reports of Viet Cong
activity. A great many civilians are
“Koreanize” the war have failed.
“We have made it impossible for killed in these operations.”
Dudman said he felt President
the Viet Cong to win but our at
tempts to Koreanize the war—to Johnson, although anxious to end
make it a conventional war with a the war, has been led on by the
front in which bombs and artillery nation’s military. “It’s hard to say
no to a little more force when it is
can be effective—have failed.
“At Don Hoi there are 20,000 offered as a solution to the prob
lem,”
he explained.
American troops and 100 helicop
The bombing of Hanoi and the
ters surrounded by 16 miles of
barbed wire and an expanse of airfields near that city, he pre
minefields. For security reasons dicted, will be the next steps in
there are no Vietnamese troops at the war’s escalation.
“Now,” he said, “it would be un
the base.”
The security precautions have thinkable to suggest the dropping
been successful thus far but the of a small A-bomb on Hanoi—but

it is thinkable that the time will
come when it will be thinkable.”
“The United States’ strength in
Viet Nam will reach 600,000 before
long and will eventually reach 1
million men,” he said. “This build
up of troops from the present 300,000 will be practical only if we
plan to invade North Viet Nam—
a move many feel would draw
China into the war.”
“The war could end rather
quickly if China entered it,” Dud
man said. “At that point the Viet
Nam war would be plowed under
by World War III.
“A hurried end might also be
brought on by a sudden collapse
of Hanoi’s willingness to fight but
this possibility seems unlikely.”
Asked what he thought might
happen if neither of these possi
bilities occur, Dudman replied, “It
UM HOMECOMING QUEEN LEADS PARADE—Linda Luoma, 1966
is likely the United States will
Homecoming Royalty who was crowned Friday evening at the SOS,
continue escalation in an attempt
waves to onlookers from her throne daring the parade Saturday
to find a military solution to a
morning. Miss Luoma was sponsored by Alpha Omicron Pi. (Photo
political problem.”
by Phil Gibbs)
Summing up U.S. prospects in
the Viet Nam war, he said, “If we
lose, we will lose face all over the
world. If we win, and I think we
can, we will be committed to in
definite occupation of the country
with many thousands of men.
“We will have demonstrated to
Linda Luoma, music junior from ing parade include: first in living
the world we feel this is the way Roberts, was crowned Homecoming groups, Phi Delta Theta and Cor
to handle such a problem.
queen last Friday night at the bin; second in living groups, Sigma
“We will have become the po SOS.
Phi Epsilon and North Corbin;
licemen of the world.”
Miss Luoma was elected by UM third in living groups, Sigma Al
male students to reign over the pha Epsilon and Sigma Kappa, and
two-day occasion. She was selected first in clubs and schools, Army
over five other finalists: Linda Lee ROTC.
About seven thousand fans saw
Thomas, Sue Bergstrom, Scotta
Herrin, Dana Smith and Polly Pep- the Grizzlies shut out 28-0 in a
pard.
football game against Weber State
Float winners of the Homecom- Saturday.

Linda Luoma Crowned Queen
At Homecoming SOS Friday

Forum Discusses, Denounces UM Delegates
U.S. Systems of Draft, Training Back Bulgaria
Military conscription and train President’s daughter, I doubt if I
ing was debated, deplored and de would have to worry either.” He At Model UN
then cited as unfair the exemp
nounced at Friday’s Montana For
um in the College Inn.
Forum chairman Greg Osborn
presented a variety of statistics
and observations on the draft, pro
claiming it “unfair and of ques
tionable legality.”
Osborn said he attempted to get
a speaker for the Friday session
but was turned down by Col. Don
Redpath, state Selective Service
director, and others.
“It seems military officials are
reluctant to come to the campus to
speak on the subject,” Osborn said.
Osborn’s criticism began with
actor George Hamilton’s defer
ment—“If I were going with the

UM’s delegation to this year’s
tions granted Cassius Clay and star model United Nations will repre
football player Joe Namath.
sent Soviet satellite Bulgaria at
Osborn termed as “degrading” the general assembly meeting April
the treatment of men in basic 27 to 29 at Lewis and Clark Col
training.
lege in Portland, Ore.
Osborn’s presentation was in
Delegates to the meeting will be
tended to spark discussion on the selected following interviews at the
conscription issue, he said. How Lodge Oct. 18 and 19.
ever, the ensuing debate was lim
All university students are eli
ited to a brief exchange between gible and may apply at LA 353.
two students.
Delegate selection is based on a
“A professional army, highly knowledge of world affairs and the
paid and highly trained,” was pro United Nations. A 2.5 grade aver
posed as an alternative to the draft age is preferred, but is not re
by one student.
quired.
“Such an army would cost more
Two credit hours in political sci
than the nation could afford,” the ence are given to participants. To
second student countered.
earn the credits, delegates each
week discuss international affairs,
issues before the UN, organiza
tional procedure and matters af
fecting Bulgaria. Prior to the open
ing session delegates prepare reso
lutions which they later submit to
UN committees. During the assem
bly each delegation attempts to
marijuana are beneficial.
bring these resolutions to the floor
“No one need worry about my for debate.
starting trouble. I am a peace lov
The delegates will help sponsor
ing man,” commented Artman on a high school session of the Mon
tonight’s speech.
tana Model United Nations follow
He is open to interview and dis ing their return from Portland.
cussion as he stated in his letter,
“My teepee door is always open
to visits.”
Following the Berkeley demon
strations, Artman interviewed re
gents, the university chancellor
and Gov. Brown of California. He
Circle Nov. II and 12 on your
is now gathering other information calendar and get your hobnailed
for a book.
dancing shoes ready for the 50th
“Charlie” is scheduled to speak Foresters’ Ball.
Chief Push Fred Flint, senior
in the Territorial Rooms in the
forestry student, said plans have
Lodge.
been completed for 50th annual
Foresters' Ball to be held in the
UM Field House Nov. 11 and 12.
Flint said the Foresters’ Ball has
been held every year, with the ex
ception of two war years, since
UM freshman Jack Jerry Wong 1904. This year’s ball will be “the
has been appointed to the U.S. biggest of the line,” Flint said.
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
Tickets for each night will cost
Senator Mike Mansfield recently $3.50 per couple, unless the for
announced that Wong successfully esters are required to buy com
completed entrance examinations mercial fire retardant to fireproof
and was selected as the senator’s the trees which will be used to set
principal appointment for the class the scene. In that case, tickets will
entering June 1967.
cost $4, he added.

Cal’s Pretender to Divinity
To Appear and Speak at U
A leading figure in the 1965 Ber
keley demonstrations who claims
to be Jesus Christ, Charles Brown
Artman, will speak on campus to
night at 8:00.
Rod Hoxsey, student body presi
dent at Bozeman, found Artman
this summer living in his teepee in
the Wind River Mountains in Wyo
ming. Wearing his hair in braids
and dressed in skintight pants, a
smock type shirt, sandals and a
long flowing cape, Artman was
trying to •convert Indians to his
beliefs.
He believes that he has lived
past lives as an Indian and is re
incarnated as one. Artman is con
vinced that the Indian race is
superior to all others.
In a letter to Tom Behan, ASUM
president, Artman said he would
pitch his teepee in Missoula but
that he would need 17 25-foot lodge
pole pines.
Artman’s police record includes
charges of obscenity in the free
speech movement, disturbing the
peace and disobedience of Berke
ley building codes, Behan said. He
claims the use of hallucinatory
drugs, including LSD, peyote and

Ball Scheduled
For November

Wong Appointed
To Naval School

'T h e

B o o k ’

More than 600 copies of “The
Book” were bought yesterday in
the first three hours it was on
sale.
“The Book,” published by the
Forum Committee for Faculty
Evaluation and ASUM, presents
student opinions of the UM fac
ulty. Both students arid faculty
members feel too few student
opinions were turned in to accu
rately rate faculty members.
“I feel it was accurate as far as
it went,” said one senior, “but I
don’t feel something which could
have the effect of “The Book”
should have been printed on the
basis of so few evaluations.”
Faculty members also feel the
small number of student opinions
represented in “The Book” are in
sufficient to warrant printing of
the evaluations.
“I don’t think the evaluation is
valuable because I feel the only
people who responded either really
liked or disliked me. I don’t think
the mass of students responded,”
said one teacher.
Vedder Gilbert of the English
department said, “I try to get pa
pers back within seven days, but
it seems some students don’t un
derstand this. I hope to profit by
this criticism, but this doesn’t mean
I’ll change some of my philosophy.
I always invite students to inter
rupt the class for discussion, but I
don’t encourage it because there is
not enough time.”
Dorothy Bohn, instructor in for
eign languages stated, “My pri
mary objection is I hate to see a
consensus based on as few as five
opinions. Sometimes students may
not realize the goals of the course,
but this may be the teacher’s fault
if he doesn’t make these goals
clear.”
While the book was criticized, it
was also praised by teachers and
students.
“I am happy the students com
pleted their project. I think I ap
preciate the necessity of publishing
an imperfect book for the sake of

IsB e
getting better and more thoughtful
responses from a larger number of
students next time,” said Cynthia
Schuster of the philosophy depart
ment.
Ed Dugan, acting dean of the
journalism school, thought there is
“room for that sort of criticism.”
He also said, “We ought to work
toward a larger sample. I favor
sustaining it, but each time let’s
re-examine the questionnaire and
refine some of the statements. Per
haps the questions which evaluate
professional courses should be re
stricted to upperclass majors in
these areas.”
Leo Lott, chairman of the politi
cal science department, was not at
UM last year, but he has had some
experience with faculty evaluation
at Ohio State University. Mr. Lott
said some colleges at Ohio State
allowed evaluation. He thought the
best form of evaluation was having
the professor pass out forms to his
class. Then evaluation was on a
personal basis.
Dean Of Students Andrew Cogs
well said, “I thought the kids did
a very serious job and tried to be
as fair as possible.”
Pres. Robert Pantzer also thought
the book fair. He said, “The con
tents did not appear to be snide or
facetious.”
“The Book” went on sale at 9:30
a.m. Monday; -by noon over 600
copies had been sold. At 1:30 pun.
450 copies went on sale; by 3 p.m.
most were sold. According to Shel
ly Thompson, another 1,000 copies
of “The Book” have been ordered
and will probably go on sale Mon
day.
Of “The Book,” Thompson said,
“It may not be statistically valid,
but all of the people with whom
we have talked seem to agree that
the evaluations of the teachers
with whom they have had experi
ence are correct.”
Thompson, not sure another book
would be printed next year, said,
“We will have a really good one,
or we won’t have one.”

K itzenberg Q uestions Behan 'J u n k e t 7
To the Kaimin:
I read with interest an article
in last Wednesday’s Kaimin which
read, “When a student pays his
fees at the beginning of a quarter,
he starts his money through a
number of channels.” Being a
member of our student govern
ment which controls and channels
half of our $14 student activity fee,
this strikes me as being, quite
amusing after witnessing part of
this process in action the other
evening.
What I’m referring to was last
Wednesday evening when CB spent
$600 to send one CB delegate, plus
“our fearless leader,” to the Na
tional. ASG Convention in Okla
homa for the purpose of discussing
and providing solutions to the
problems that arise in connection
with school activities. Some of the
areas of concern include School
Spirit, Peace Corps, Class Rings,
Campus Newspaper, Special Proj
ects, Course & Teacher Evaluation,
etc. Let me add that most of the
major ideas discussed and conclu
sions reached are printed in book
form and distributed to the vari
ous member schools including, of
course, ourself. However, it was
obviously felt that more could be
gained by actual participation than
the slow, less costly method of let
ter writing. Fine! I’m not saying
that something can’t be learned
from this convention. But, is it
worth $600? Isn’t there some other
area, on this campus and involving
more students directly, where we
can spend our money? Have we
gained that much from this con
vention in the past?
Another thing disturbed me
about this meeting when I asked
for a roll call vote on this ques
tion. This was one of the few
times this “senatorial courtesy”
was denied—even after I appealed
the ruling of the chair . . . it looks
like CB has a regular Adam Clay
ton Powell in charge!
Tom Behan, I think, has the
potential and the resources to be
come one of our better ASUM
presidents. When you consider that
students arfe paying for his out of
state tuition, this “junket,” large
staff, etc., they certainly have a

right to expect something compat
ible in return.
Let me hasten to add, before
someone thinks I’m just a Repub
lican with a lot of criticism and no
program of my own, that I’m
working on a project with consid
erable merit: A Freshman “Who’s
New” booklet which will contain
group pictures of freshman and
transfer students (with names) to
be taken during Orientation Week
and published shortly afterwards.
Oh well, back to the laundry
machines!
SAM KITZENBERG
Soph. CB Delegate

Barnard Disputes
O sborn Remarks

To the Kaimin:
Of course, everyone who didn’t
get to see Dave Brubeck will agree
with Greg Osborn’s last letter,
won’t they? After all, if people
have the capacity to make deci
sions, then Program Council ulti
mately failed to make a correct
one. Right? Right. However, if
people are guided by circumstance,
then the Council was “just caught
up in circumstances,” to use the
words of my contemporaries. Nev
ertheless, no matter how one de
rives an explanation of last Satur
day’s mistake, the facts are that
some people (who realized what
A n o th e r Panelist
the hell was going on, huh, Greg?)
made extra beer money off those
Corrects Kaim in
tickets and many students and
alums were screwed out of seats.
To the Kaimin:
Yet, let’s remember that the seat
I’ll make it unanimous. I didn’t
recognize myself in the Kaimin shortage did not occur because ad
description of the panel discussion vance tickets were sold . . . none
on “New Issues and the New Mor were, according to Ray Chapman.
Ray’s a pretty likeable guy and I
ality.”
The urge toward a new morality believe him, white socks and all.
is good, I suggested, in that it is Also, the tickets were sold on a
our duty to re-examine truth for “first come, first serve” basis (love
ourselves. As merely a rebellion trite sayings? Wonder what would
against the status quo, however, it happen if the Opus IV would use
can find its end in purely childish it at Friday at Four. . . .). And, of
destructiveness. What is needed is course, a few tickets were pulled
a constructive alternative, which as a necessity. Maybe Governor
as a Christian I have found in per Babcock and Senator Metcalf
sonal commitment to Christian would have shown up together,
much to Sam Kitzenberg’s pleas
discipleship.
Other side comments, like “sex ure. Right, Sam? Finally, not many
is good; man is a unity, Hollywood non-students received tickets. In
is sick, as well as Hefner;” these fact, less than forty alumni got any
were garnishes but not the main . . . an oddity at Homecoming.
Yeah, that’s right, Greg, I am
dish.
We may bemoan the situation; saying your so-called controls
we may deride the existing hy won’t work. The wrongs that you
pocrisies. But let us be realistic and say exist, don’t. Sure, whether by
not sentimental about the nature circumstance or by just poor think
of man and his fundamental alien ing, Program Council blew Home
ation; and then let us have the coming. But let’s hope (pray, if you
courage to stake our lives for a want), as Central Board did two
worthwhile answer. I’m betting weeks ago, that such mistakes
won’t happen again. OK?
there is only one.
God might answer us.
JON NELSON, Pastor
JOE BARNARD
2710 S. 7th W.
Missoula, Montana
Junior CB Delegate

Ude Recommends A b o lis h m e n t o f D raft

To the Kaimin:
society which cannot summon
The topic of discussion at last enough citizens to defend it in time
Friday’s Montana Forum was “The of war does not deserve to be de
Draft and You.” After listening to fended. It would seem that if we
MONTANA KAIMIN
several
people talk around the have to resort to the draft to get
Dan Webber__________________ Editor
subject, I have some additional enough men to fight for us, we are
Gene Speelman_____Managing Editor
Paula w ilm ot_____ .Business Manager
thoughts which were not brought not fighting for the right things.
Jo Ann Hacker_________ News Editor
under consideration at that time.
In that case, my recommenda
Ed Murphy___________________Sports Editor
Ron Pierre________________ AssociateEditorTo begin with, the draft was dis
tions would be these: abolish the
Phil Gibbs__ ,__________Photographer
cussed as though it were an inde draft, improve the abysmal con
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
pendent entity, which it is not. The ditions which now prevail in our
by the Associated Students of Univer
draft exists only to supply men for armed forces, build a professional
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
the armed forces; therefore it army, and use that army only in
courses, but assumes no responsibility
would seem plausible that any dis defense. Enlistment in such an
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
cussion of the draft as such could army would be purely voluntary.
sible to Publications Board, a commit
only be concerned with how well If our society were unable to at
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
it does that job. To get beyond the tract enough men to prosecute any
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
mere mechanics of the draft, we war, it would be obvious that we
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
must discuss the role of the armed ought not to be in that war. Of
National Advertising Service, New
course, if we did have enough en
forces.
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles,
San Francisco. Entered as second-class
I think that we can agree that listments to continue and even
matter at Missoula, Montana 59801.
Subscription rate, $5 per year.
that role is defensive. The United escalate a war, it would be equally
States professes to wish only to be obvious that the American people
left in peace; we say we do not did support that war. (I seriously
want to subjugate any other coun doubt that we would find ourselves
try. If that is true, it would seem lacking in soldiers if our national
tha^we would need only enough existence were ever really threat
m erm our armed forces to defend ened.)
This system would not only
ourselves, and that we need draft abolish
the draft—that preposter
only that number.
ous perversion of personal freedom
But it would also seem that any —but it would also give the Amer
ican people a direct voice in the
undertaking of any war; and it
would give each individual the
P o w e r m eans
right to make his own decisions
concerning his own life.
Progress!
WAYNE UDE
Junior, English-Phil.
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Enjoy Community
Meadow Gold
Dairy Products

IglS

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora

The Office Supply Co.
115-119 West Broadway
has the Smith-Corona Powerline Portable
that will help you get your papers done
with ease, precision and dispatch!
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*61 Pontiac Catalina Convertible—white with red interior, full
power, good rubber, GW warranty
’64 Falcon Sprint Sport Coupe—power steering, automatic trans.,
260 V-8 engine, GW warranty, beige with matching bucket
seat interior
’65 Chevrolet Impala SS—full power, automatic trans., air con
ditioning, white interior, turquoise exterior
’56 Olds 88 Holiday Coupe—immaculate throughout, blue and
white exterior, matching interior
’58 Cadillac Convertible-—excellent condition throughout, good
top, good rubber, GW warranty
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OLDS— GMC
230 W. Main — 549-9141

Brown Establishes Record

Grizzlies Top Weber Slate
In Big Sky Cross Country
The UM cross country team de
feated the Weber State Wildcats in
a dual meet here Saturday.
The Grizzlies scored 24 points to
31 for Weber State. Scoring is
based on one point for first place,
two for second, three for third, etc.
Doug Brown, UM All-American,
won the race in 9 minutes 31.1 secORIOLE FANS HAPPY
BALTIMORE (AP)—Baltimore
slowly returned to normal yester
day following a rousing celebration
in honor of the city’s first baseball
World Series championship.
The Orioles took the prize by
completing an amazing four-game
sweep over the Dodgers Sunday.
Grizzly line throughout Saturday’s Homecoming
game to hold Montana scoreless in four quarters of
play. (Kaimin photo by Byron Baker)

A MINORITY OF ONE—Warren Hill (12), Grizzly
quarterback, finds himself all alone in a Wildcat
lair. The Weber State defense poured through the

PRE-WINTER,
SALE
SNOW TIRES

To Meet U of Pacific Next

Tips Lose to Weber State Wildcats 28-0
Seven thousand fans saw the
Grizzlies literally bleed on the
gridiron Saturday, losing the
homecoming contest to Weber
State 28-0.
Weber capitalized on a 64-yard
touchdown pass in the first quarter
to take an early lead. The Grizzlies
pressed within scoring distance
late in the second period, but lost
the ball on a fourth down situation.
The Tips managed to stop the
Wildcat machine until the half-

time gun sounded and they left be halted. The blood continued to
the field still within range of the flow when senior Dennis Meyers
was also spiked on t he ankle.
visitors.
The third quarter saw the Wild Coaches were uncertain yesterday
cats hit pay-dirt two more times, whether or not Appelt would start
with the scoreboard still showing next weekend, but felt certain that
nothing for the Grizzlies. By the Meyers would play.
time the final gun had sounded the
Saturday, the Grizzlies travel to
Weber invaders had managed to Stockton, Calif., for a game with
cross the goal once more. On all the Tigers of the University of
four Weber scores, the talented toe Pacafic. The Tigers run out of a
of quarterback Joe Blockovich sent pro-type “T” formation, and will
the ball through the uprights for be looking forward to avenging a
successful points after touchdowns. 14-13 defeat handed them by the
The blood started to flow in the Grizzlies last year.
second quarter, when junior tackle
Wes Appelt was spiked on the
wrist and hand. He was taken
from the game for emergency
IM Football
treatment. The wound required 16
stitches before the bleeding could
Scores Schedules

WILD GAME
PROCESSING

,

Rent a 10% cu. ft. frozen
food locker and store your
hunting season game.
Buy U.S. Government in
spected locker beef. Low in
terest financing available.
Case lot frozen foods at cost
plus 5%.
Free coffee and donuts always

t s POUNDS OF DRY-:
Coin Operated
Washers and Dryers
ALWAYS ATTENDED
at the

BROOKS STREET
LOCKERS

SUNSHINE
► LAUNDERCENTER

230% Brooks Street
Next to Eddy’s Bakery
Under New Management

FOUR

►N.E. Corner of Holiday Village^
►
4

PERFORM ANCES

O NLY:

Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Thursday at 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.
NO RESERVED SEATS

NO INCREASE IN PRICES

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL OF ALL GRAND OPERAS...
TH^NOSJ^EAUTJFU^|^|^^OV|^TORIjES!
A TRULY MAGNIFICENT

E

W

600X13 ............
650X13 ....
700X14 ______
750X14" . .........
800X14 ............

......
___
___
... .
... _

$6.00 ea.
$6.00 ea.
$8.50 ea.
$8.50 ea.
$9.00 ea.

850X14 ___ ............. $9.00 ea.
600X15 ...... ............. $6.00 ea.
700X15 __ ... .. ... $8.00 ea.
710X1$...... . .. -. .. $9.00 ea.

TURMELLrDeMAROIS
OLDS—CMC
230 W. Main — 549-9141

TODAY
Fraternity League
4 p.m.—SN Vs. SPE, Field 1
TX vs. AKL, Field 2
SX vs. DSP, Field 3
5 p.m.—PDT vs. SAE, Field 1
ATO vs. PSK, Field 2
TOMORROW
A League
4 p.m.—Bees vs. UFO’s, Field 1
Advocates vs. Jokers, Field 2
Head Hunters vs. Hoods, Field 3
B L eague

5 p.m.—Jets vs. Forestry, Field 1
Army vs. Lagnaf’s, Field 2
Uglers vs. Meristems, Field 3
Thursday’s Scores
SAE 15, SX 0
TX 18, DSP 0
SN 41, AKL 0
ATO 19, SPE 0
PDT 33, PSK 0
Friday’s Scores
UFO’s 7, Head Hunters 2
Jokers 4, Hoods 0
Advocates 13, Bees 0
Uglers 1, Jets 0 (forfeit)
Lagnaf’s 25, Meristems 0
Foresters 7, Army 0

PUCCINI MASTERPIECE

HEAR!
N

onds for the two-mile course. This
establishes a record for the UM
course at this distance.
Grizzly runner Fred Friesz cap
tured second place in a time of 9
minutes, 57 seconds.
The fastest Wildcat was Doyle
Shaw, who beat Brown in the Big
Sky mile last spring. Shaw was
clocked in 10 minutes, 3 seconds.
Other Grizzly finishers were Ray
Velez, fourth, 10 minutes, 9 sec
onds; Bob Gibson, eighth, 10 min
utes, 51 seconds, and John Drewek,
ninth, 10 minutes, 59 seconds.
The Weber State finishers were
Shaw, third; Helville Peterman,
fifth; Galen Cordwell, sixth; Jeff
Stonebreaker, seventh, and Herm
Chee, tenth.
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“Musically it has the lyric beauty and the romance of
Puccini’s beautiful score, and pictorialty it glows with
the lantem-like luminescence of delicate Japanese
settings and costumes!" - o w tfc e r , n . y . r m *

" i r k 'k i r (Four Stars) Great!"
— K a l i C a m e ro n , D a lly N e w s

"The music is splendid, the performers very
real, the sets beautiful and the color rich
andglowinql’
n . y . Po *
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“Charlie Brown” Artman
Leader in Berkeley Riots

Speaks at 8 p.m. Tonight
Territorial Rooms of Lodge
Tues., Oct. 11, 1966

kk MONTANA

KAIMIN — 3

CALLING U
TODAY
WRA Volleyball Clinic, 4 p.m.,
WC Gym.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Lodge
Committee Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi, 7:30 p.m., Ter
ritorial Room 1. Members must
attend; others welcome. Charles
Hood will speak.
Student Life Committee and
Board of Judicial Review, 7 p.m.,
Main Hall 203.
Spurs, 7 p.m., LA 243, executive
meeting, 6:30 pun.
Field House Physical Plant Com
mission, Traffic Security Office, 4
p.m.
Campus for Metcalf Club, 7 pm.,
Territorial Rooms in the Lodge.
Vic Reinimer, Sen. Metcalf’s exec
utive secretary, will speak. Plans
will be made for Metcalf’s recep
tion Thursday.
All men interested in Varsity
Golf meet 4 p.m., WC 107.
Last day for Masquer Tryouts
for “One Way Pendulum,” 3 to 5
pan. and after 8 pm., Masquer
Theatre. All students welcome to
try out.
ASUM Program Council, 4 p.m.,
Committee Room 2.

★ ★ ★

N e w s I n B r ie f * ★ ★

HAVRE (AP)—Gov. Tim Bab
cock says he will ask the 1967 ses
sion of the state legislature to pro
vide close to the $69.5 million, the
record-breaking amount budgeted
by the Board of Regents, for the
six-unit state university system.

Modern Square Dancing, 7:30
p.m., Women’s Center.
Rocky Mountaineers, 7:30 p.m.,
Geology 107.
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP)—For
Budget and Finance, '6:30 p.m.,
ASUM Office.
mer President Dwight David Ei
senhower
scoffs that he, in recent
Missoula Ski Patrol first aid
meeting, 7:30 p.m., CP 109. All
candidates plase attend.
WEDNESDAY
Veterans’ Club, Territorial Room
3. All veterans, student or faculty,
invited.
Dr. Spock speaks, 8 p.m., U The
atre.
THURSDAY
Arnold Air Society, 7 p.m., WC
215.
Senator Lee Metcalf speaks, 2
p.m., J auditorium.
ASUM Program Council appli
cations due, 5 p.m., at desk.
OCT. 16
Wisconsin Synod L u t h e r a n
Church Service, 7:30 p.m., 2108
River Road.
OCT. 18 AND 19
Applicants for Model United
Nations sign up in LA 353 for in
terviews.

remarks, was advocating U.S. use
of nuclear weapons in Viet Nam.
. .-. “This is silly,” he said, but he
persists in his view point, “We
must do whatever is necessary to
win as quickly as possible.”
SAIGON (AP) — Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara, visit
ing Viet Nam for the eighth time,
said U.S. forces in Viet Nam have

nearly doubled in the past year
and by the end of the year the
U.S. will have 350,000 to 400,000
American troops in Viet Nam. Dis
claiming any intention of destroy
ing the Communist regime in North
Viet Nam, McNamara said the
American objective is still to en
able the South Vietnamese govern
ment to act without fear of pres
sure from the North.

CONCERNING U
An award of $150 will be made
for a study of culture in the states
HELP W A N T E D
of Montana, Idaho, Oregon and
Washington.
Part-time Pizza Chefs.
The fund for . the award comes
Many shifts open for
convenient hour arfrom Frontier, a campus literary
rangment. Pay accord
magazine from 1920 to 1926 and a
ing to ability. Apply in
regional magazine from 1926 to
person after 6 p.m.
1939. Studies may be in any field of
The Heidelhaus
the fine arts and crafts or in writ
ing, drama or cultural history. The
South on the 93 Strip
first award will be made in 1967
to the student or faculty member
submitting the winning study. En
tries must be in by April 1, 1967,
C L A S S I F I E D A D S and notice of intention to enter
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
must be sent to Warren Carrier in
publication
the Department of English by
If errors are made in advertisement, Dec. 1.
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
Applications for ASUM Field
only one incorrect insertion.
House Physical Plant Commission
Each line (S words average)
first insertion____ ______________20# and ASUM Program Council, avail
Each consecutive Insertion----------- 10#
able now at the Lodge desk, must
be returned by 5 p.m. Thursday.
(No change in copy in consecutive
Insertions)
Richard Allen, National Young
PHONE 243-4932
Americans for Freedom program
director, will speak at the UM Mu
1. LOST AND FOUND
sic Auditorium next Tuesday at
LOST: Orange striped cat. Campus area.
O ct 6. If found call McGulnness. 549- 8 p.m. Allen’s topic, “Salesman
With a Cause,” is also the title of
6. TYPING
his recently published book. A
EXPERT TYPING. All papers, theses Ronald Regan film, “The Myth of
work. Will correct. Electric typewriter.
543-6515._______________________3-lOc the Great Society,” will be shown
LOST: Oct. 6 in WC bathroom, silver on the program.
bracelet. Graduation gift, sentimental
A skydiver training program,
value. If found, please call Linda Pope.
M3s§[yi§i= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 2^i? given by the Silvertip Skydivers,
8. HELP WANTED
will begin tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
the Territorial Rooms of the Lodge.
MEN, STUDENTS’ WIVES. Car. Phone
work, part-time. Phone 549-5003 after
6,
6-Sc A film, “Sport of the Space Age,”
MEN'S CLOTHING salesman, part-time. will be shown. Skydiver buffs and
Preferably sophomore or junior with hopefuls are welcome to attend.
experience. Send application and re
About 16 hours actual training
sume to Montana Kaimin, Business
will be given Saturday and Sun
18. MISCELLANEOUS
day mornings-beginning this week
SPECIAL STUDENT subscription rates end. The training program is di
for Playboy. 8 months for $5. Exclusive
on campus. Phone 543-6068._______ 4-3c vided into four parts: general
orientation and techniques; pack
DECORATED home-baked cakes. Wed
ding and birthday. For prices call 549- ing, parachute landing falls, and
5435.___________________________4-4c emergency procedures.
BABY SITTING by 4-H trained girls.
54^543§i _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ = __4^4c

21. FOR SALE
&CHWINN 10-speed bicycle. $40. See at
308 South 3rd W._______________ 7-2c
MATCH SET pro golf clubs. Give irons,
three woods, cart, bag. Use three times.
Phone 543-8481 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 549-3116
after 6 pjn.
7-4c
FENDER PRECISION bass. $145. Call
549-1740.________________________4^4c
1964 M .G3. in A-l shape. Call 5491740.___________________________ 4-4c
PARACHUTE—28 feet, 7 gore, double
L. Modification. Jumped three times.
802 Monroe after 7:30 p.m._______5-3c
1963 FORD Galaxle 500, 406. Tri-power,
4-speed, excellent. Phone 9-6709 after
3 p.m. Will take trade._________5-3c
'66 CORVETTE Convertible. Yellow.
427-390 h.p. 6,000 miles. 517 South 6th
E._____________________________ 6-2c
CORVETTE ’63 red convertible. 300 h.p.
517 South 6th E._______________ 6 ^c
•64 YAMAHA 80 c.c. $250. Excellent
condition. 517 South 6th E.______ 6-2c
’66 HONDA, 160 c.c. Like new. 517
South 6th E.___________________ 6-2c
FORCED TO SELL—‘62 VW. New en
gine, radio, heater. $205. Equity $795.
549-8452 after 5:30.______________ 6-4c

An up and coming young
man. He’s taking her to

22. FOR RENT
LARGE DOUBLE room; carpeted; share
laundry, bath, kitchen; fireplace, TV,
parking; $35 each. 724 Eddy. 543-6734.
______________________________ 2-tfc
LOVELY 3-bedroom unfurnished apart
ment. Kids, pets welcome. Living and
dining room. Unfinished basement.
Reasonable. 3-6734. 237 South 6th East.
______________________________ 2-tfc
BEAUTIFUL double sleeping for men.
9-3441.
6-4c
4 — MONTANA KAIM IN
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CHECKING ACCOUNTS
Convenient —safe —dignified. A
banking service especially designed
for students and faculty.
EACH CH ECK PER SO N A LIZED —

BEAUTIFUL U -M COVERS

WESTERN = SANK
number federal deposit Insurance corporation

